NEWS & NOTES

HAPPY BELIEVED ANNIVERSARY TO
- Travis & Meredith Adams, who celebrated four years on May 30.
- Matt & Briana Bishop, who celebrated three years on May 30.
- Jim & Terri Crothers, who celebrated 27 years on May 31.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
- Barbara Platt on the birth of her first grandchild. Mary Coleman McMurray was born to Will and Drennon (Platt) McMurray on Tuesday, May 29.
- Phil and Ruth Henry on the birth of their grandson Pax Morgan Henry, who was born to Philip and Mackenzie Henry on Thursday, May 31, in Durham, NC. Pax has many other family members at Hillsboro.
- John and Terrie Robinson on the marriage of their son Kyle Robinson to Erin Gregory last evening at Hillsboro. Kyle has many other family members at Hillsboro, including his sister, Beth (Ben) Miller.

TEAS for Shawn Beaver, Ashley Osman and Jennifer Wayman are scheduled for next Sunday, June 10. See the other side of the Herald for details.

NEW POCKET DIRECTORIES are available at building entrances. Please take one per family.

THE RECORD

May 27
ATTENDANCE
Bible Study | 381
AM Worship | 520
PM Worship | 200
Wednesday | 381

GENEROSITY IN GIVING
YTD Giving | $652,445
YTD Giving Goal | $726,000

AM WORSHIP
Welcome | Paul Nance
Lord lift your name on high | screen
K. Montgomery
I know that my Redeemer lives | #282
Standing on the promises | #598
Scripture reading & prayer | David Hardy
Wonderful story of love
Offering | David Abbey, Robin Bonds, Jim McGuiggan - Fellowship Hall
Create in me a clean heart | screen
#565
Lord’s supper | Tim West
Offering | David Abbey, Robin Bonds, Jim McGuiggan - Fellowship Hall
Here I am to worship | Tim West
Room 328-329 — Firm Foundation and FX
Room 330-331 — Friends in Faith, Young Couples, and Oeas

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
“Family Talks”
6:45 pm
Elder-led discussions
Chapel — Haftimers and Mid-Lifers
West Fellowship Hall — Burton class and Chapel class
Room 328-329 — Firm Foundation and FX
Room 330-331 — Friends in Faith, Young Couples, and Oeas

WEDNESDAY FELLOWSHIP MEAL is meatloaf, mashed potatoes, lima beans, garden salad, rolls and dessert. Host is Rick Montgomery; Friends in Faith will help with setup and cleanup.

MEMBERS TO KEEP IN PRAYER:
- Brickelle Ballinger | tests on Wednesday at Vanderbilt liver clinic
- Paul Hembre | rehab at Heritage-Somerset, #121
- Ellen Tharp | working at an orphanage in Uganda
- Carolyn Thresher | experiencing knee problems
- Mary Jane Ward | Baptist, #6328
- Nancy Weatherman | recovering from surgery at home

For a complete list of members and friends to remember in prayer, go to www.hillsboro.org/update.
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A BLESSED LIFE

Authentic, part one

Daniel Hope
June 3, 2012

Now when he saw the crowds, he went up on a mountainside and sat down. His disciples came to him, and he began to teach them, saying: “Blessed…”

—Matthew 5:1-3a

- The first part of each Beatitude tells us __________ we are.
- The second part of each Beatitude tells us ___________ we are.
- The third part of each Beatitude tells us __________ we are.
- An authentic ______________ radiates from an authentic ________________.
- Life reflects the truthfulness of his teaching.

MISSELS (cont.)
AFGHANISTAN

Our recent trip to Watermelon Moon Farm was exceptional. Everyone had a wonderful time, and the food was superb. Jan Crowder took a few pictures that I am sure she would be willing to share. We are looking forward to our next trip—Montgomery Bell State Park on June 16. Sign up at the Notes & Sign-up board. The bus will leave Hillsboro at 10:00 am.

Monday, June 11, is the date for our next potluck dinner and meeting. Former member George Spain, who is the brother-in-law of A. M. and Martha Burton, will entertain us with his story that is set in the 1800s and is based on actual events. The story concerns a slave who tried to kill her newborn daughter by throwing her into an open fire, but the baby was rescued and raised by the family who owned the slave. George will give details of this heart-warming story that will be published in the fall and his research that led to its discovery. Hosts and hostesses for the evening will be David and Jennifer Henry, Justin and Julia Battles, Tim and Diana Richards, and Chad and Marci Smith.

— Randall Pardue

DAILY BIBLE READINGS

Sunday, June 9

Monday, June 10
1 Kings 3:3-4; Acts 5:1-42; Psalm 125:1-5; Proverbs 16:25

Tuesday, June 11
1 Kings 2:1-3; Acts 5:1-42; Psalm 126:1-6; Proverbs 16:26

Wednesday, June 12
1 Kings 1:1-53; Acts 4:1-37; Psalm 126:1-6; Proverbs 16:26

Thursday, June 13
1 Kings 3:3-4; Acts 6:1-15; Psalm 127:1-5; Proverbs 16:26-27

Friday, June 14
1 Kings 3:3; Acts 7:1-29; Psalm 127:1-5; Proverbs 16:28-30